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Christmas Services
Sunday, December 2nd at 10:00 AM –
Hanging of the Greens
Join us at this combined service as we decorate our church, sing our favorite Christmas
carols, and learn about the traditions of the
season. This is a family friendly service, so
there will be no WOW Children’s Church
offered. Stay for an extended coffee hour.
Thursday, December 20th at 5:30 PM –
Blue Christmas
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Christmas can be a painful time for some. It
may be the first Christmas without a loved
family member who has recently died; it may
be a time that has always been difficult. The
constant refrain on the radio and television, in
shopping malls and churches, about the happiness of the season, about getting together
with family and friends, reminds many people
of what they have lost or have never had. The
anguish of broken relationships, the insecurity
of unemployment, the weariness of ill health,
the pain of isolation - all these can make us
feel very alone in the midst of the celebrating
and spending. We need the space and time to
acknowledge our sadness and concern; we
need to know that we are not alone.

For these reasons, we will be holding a Blue
Christmas service at TUMC. Come out, and
join with us in sharing and hearing prayers,
scripture, and music that acknowledge that
God’s presence is for those who mourn, for
those who struggle - and that God’s Word
comes to shine light into our darkness.
Monday, December 24th at 7:00 PM and
11:00 PM - Christmas Eve Service
Come join us for one of the most beautiful
and meaningful services of the year. We will
welcome the birth of Jesus Christ in song, in
candlelight, and in celebration.

Calling All Christmas Cards!
We would like to flood our large bulletin
board with Christmas cards! Please bring in
your family Christmas card and place it in the
marked basket in the foyer. They will be hung
up weekly through the month of December.

We are excited to see so many happy holiday
faces and messages!
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Pastor’s Letter
As the weather turns colder, the snow
begins to fall, and the days grow shorter,
I’m getting excited about spending my first
Christmas in Tuscola. Perhaps because I’ve
moved so much and had to adapt so many
times, I enjoy mixing my old family traditions with new and exciting ones. For
instance, in my family, it’s a tradition to eat
a huge breakfast (usually eggs Benedict and
homemade hash browns) after the 11:00
PM Christmas Eve service. We go to bed
about 1:30 AM and then sleep very late on
Christmas Day. Then we do things properly: stockings, COFFEE, and then presents!
This year, I’ll be enjoying that tradition, but
instead of being in Florida, my family will be
here with me in Illinois which is a fun way
to add a new spin on things.
I’d like to bring that same blend of honoring old traditions and making new memories here at Tuscola with all of you. There
will be many traditions that will remain
exactly the same. For instance, we will still
have two Christmas Eve services: a Family
Service held at 7:00 PM where Kids’ Jam
will put on a nativity play and sing, and the
11:00 PM service which will be a bit more
formal and include the choir and communion.
Some Christmas traditions will have similar
roots but a new format such as the Advent
Candles. I love lighting the Advent Candles.
It’s one of my favorite Christmas moments.
But this year, instead of using the traditional wreath, you might notice something

New Members
We are pleased to welcome some new
members on Sunday, December 2nd. Look
for information about them on the bulletin
board. Ron Oakes is transferring his
membership from Park Hill UMC in
Denver, Colorado. Doris Young is transferring her membership from St. James UMC
in Danville, IL. Gene Strole and Cheryl
Warren are both joining us by profession
of faith. Please join me in welcoming them
to our church family!

new! Another slightly changed Christmas
tradition will be the Hanging of the Greens.
This year, we will be holding a combined
service on Sunday, December 2nd at 10:00 AM
where we will do a full Hanging of the Greens
worship including your favorite Christmas
hymns. Afterwards, stay for an extended
Coffee Hour!
And of course, I have to offer something new.
I recognize that Christmas is not always a
joyful time for everyone every year. Some of
you have experienced a loss in your lives that
makes this time lonely. Other people have bad
memories associated with Christmas. And
some people just find themselves depressed
and feel isolated surrounded by all the
merriment and parties. This year, on Thursday, December 20th at 5:30 PM, join us for a
Blue Christmas service. This service strives to
meet you where you are. We will offer words
of hope and a time of anointing and healing.
We will follow with a reception afterwards,
and you are invited to sit and talk with others
who are struggling this time of year and find
comfort in companionship.
Wherever you are in your Christmas planning,
I hope you make time to join us for these
celebrations of the birth of our Lord and
Savior.
Merry Christmas,
Pastor Terri
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Manna Café News
The next Manna Café will be Wednesday,
December 5, serving from 5-6:30 p.m. Sharon
Corum will be cooking. The menu will be pork
chops, cheesy potatoes, corn, and dessert.

We are still looking for volunteers to help make
desserts that would serve 10-16 people. If you
would like to provide a dessert or have questions,
please contact Judy Landeck, 253-3921.

Susan Hall’s Retirement Potluck Dinner
Join us after 2nd service on December 23rd to
celebrate all that Susan has given in the past nine
years. Susan has decided to retire as Children’s
Ministry Director in order to spend more time at
PASS, and we don’t want to miss the opportunity

to thank her for her years of service. Please bring
your cards, well wishes, and a dish to share!

Children’s Ministry News
Christmastown Parade

This year, our Kids JAM children will have a float
in the Christmastown parade on Saturday,
December 1. Kids JAM kiddos and families can
meet at the church at 10:30 a.m. on December
1st to load the trailer to head to the parade lineup, with the parade starting at 11 a.m. Immediately following the parade, we will return to the
church and caravan to Dahnkes Pine Patch to
enjoy the reindeer and festivities offered at this
reindeer farm (www.dahnkespinepatch.com). All
families are welcome to join us!

curriculum by the musical group Go Fish! This
VBS-style curriculum will have kids coming
together for praise and worship through fun
Christmas songs and teaching videos, then breaking up into classrooms for small group study and
crafts. They will learn about the gifts of HOPE,
WISDOM, LOVE AND JOY, culminating in a
“Happy birthday, Jesus” party! Each family will
also take home a CD of all the music to enjoy at
home.
Cookie Decorating
On Sunday, December 16, all families are invited
to stay immediately following second service to
decorate cookies for Homebound members of
our church. These cookies will then be delivered
by families after the decorating is complete!
Family Christmas Service

Sunday School celebrates “The Gift of Advent”
For four weeks beginning December 2, all
children’s Sunday school classes will celebrate
the birth of Jesus through “The Gift of Advent”

Kids JAM is preparing an extra special nativity
play to perform at the Family Christmas Service
on Christmas Eve at 7:00. Please don't miss this
fun, interactive performance as the children act
out the Christmas story. It will be heartwarming
and entertaining. We hope to see you there!

Children’s
Ministries
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October Income/Expense Report
Balance as of 9/30/18

$

October income

$24,312.85

October expense

($21,734.76)

Balance as of 10/31/18

812.94

All contributions for the 2018 giving year
must be received in the church office by
10 a.m. on December 31. Thank you for
your continued support of TUMC!

$ 3,391.03

United Methodist Women News
All circles will meet in December. Hannah
will meet at The Smith House for brunch at
9:00 on the 19th. Rahab will meet at 6:30
on the sixth in the library. Rebekah will
meet Dec. 3 for a Christmas gathering at
the Ribeye at 6:00. Rachel Circle donated
gift and household items to Red Bird
Mission and collected their Thank Offering
in November. They will have lunch with
their spouses at Flesor's in Dec. Mary &
Martha Circle will meet at Ingrid Minger's
home Wednesday, Dec. 5. Eve Circle will
meet Saturday, December 1st for a Christmas dinner. All of our meetings help
strengthen our Sisterhood of Grace.
Lessie Bates Davis Neighborhood House in
East St. Louis continues to minister to the
homeless, hungry, most vulnerable children,
and older adults in this depressed area. Providing A Sure Start Program has
been renewed for 2019 and focuses on
social and emotional behaviors in child
providers, parents and staff. The Seasoned
Circle Cafe building will provide overnight
stays for homeless men when the temperature drops very low. The Community
Youth Employment Program is experiencing tremendous success and has partnered
with some major and smaller companies
that employed over one hundred youth
since July 1st.
Career Navigator, Sergio Munoz has become a household name in the local Latino

communities for his tireless work mentoring primarily 2nd generation Latin Americans. Youth workers from the Fairmont
City area have earned a reputation for
being punctual, quick witted, and loyal
employees, which makes them sought after
and easy to employ. Job Developer,
Travonn Jones said, "We've funded
internships, externships, apprenticeships,
and more. We see the program as an
economic stimulus allowing us to add paid,
taxable labor to situations where it should
be a paid youth laborer, not a volunteer." Thanks to the hundreds of staff and
volunteers, the 22 programs at Lessie Bates
is making a huge difference in the lives of
the entire community.
In this season of giving, let us not forget
our less fortunate brothers and sisters near
and far. Hunger and malnutrition, human
trafficking, lack of clean water, lack of
health care, Climate Justice, Maternal and
Child Health, Criminalization of Communities of Color, and Economic Inequality, do
not take a vacation. No one can do everything, but everyone can do something to
help relieve the suffering in this world.
Christmas giving is Christmas living every
day. As we have been blessed, may we
give. Through prayer, hard work, and
dedication, we have the power to impact
the world for good!

We Need You!
We are looking for volunteers to work in
the church office a few hours a week on a
set day. This would primarily be answering
phones, but there may be a few other jobs,

such as folding bulletins or assisting Lora. If
you are interested in volunteering your
time, please contact Lora in the office.
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Team Jesus Youth Ministry
TUMC’s Youth Groups have had a jam-packed
Fall quarter! Our fellowship and fun events have
included:
• Ice Cream Social
• Fire pit Bonfire Nites
• Monical’s Pizza Party
• Six Flags Trip
• Hardy’s Cornmaze
• Church Lock-in
• Kickball Nite
• Dodgeball Nite
• Thanksgiving Dinner Nite
Our JV team (Jr. High) have already shown spiritual growth as they have boldly shared their joys
and concerns with each other during our “Praise
and Prayer” time. They are also exercising and
increasing their faith as they have learned to go
to God to ask for His help and encouragement
with school work, ball games, and even healing
their beloved pets.
Many of our Varsity team members (Sr. High)
have already shown gifts in spiritual and charismatic leadership. They have regularly taken turns
leading the group in prayer, as well as assisting in
planning Youth Group nites and events. While
we always have a great time cracking each other
up with off-beat jokes and silliness, our conversations have also been incredibly deep in searching
for spiritual and scriptural truths about Creation,
Salvation, and Purpose. I am blessed and honored

to be leading a group of incredibly talented, smart,
and highly accomplished kids. We have focused
this quarter on what it takes and means to be a
Winner in life and what role God plays in whether we win or lose.
The enthusiasm and energy of our Youth Groups
has been infectious and we have had upwards of
40 kids come to our Youth Group nites, with 30
kids who come regularly now. We have had two
joint events with the First Christian Church’s
Youth Group and plan to host a Community
Youth Rally in the Spring, bringing together all the
Youth to glorify our Lord on one team…..TEAM
JESUS!
A very special and big THANK YOU to the following parents for their assistance and support…I
could not have done this first quarter without
their prayers, volunteer help, and generous words
of encouragement!
“Coach” Rob Middleton
Elizabeth and Brent Reed
Tammy and Brad Bennett
Kim and Brian Beachy
Melanie and Ryan Woods
Kate and John Watson
~Jody Liddy
TUMC Youth Ministry Director

Give Electronically!
Tuscola UMC wants to remind you that we offer
electronic giving as a way to automate your regular weekly, monthly, or semi-monthly offering.
Electronic giving offers convenience for members
and provides much-needed donation consistency
for our church budget.
Direct Debit Giving is used to automatically
transfer funds from your checking or savings
account to the church’s bank account.
Credit & Debit Card Giving lets you make offerings automatically on a pre-determined schedule
using a credit or debit card.

Online Giving lets you go to www.tuscolaumc.org
at any time to set up an automatic donation plan,
change your donation plan, make a one-time
donation or view your online donation history.
Simply go to the above website, scroll down the
page, and click on the “Donate” button. From
there, you can create a profile, and then manage
your giving.
As you contemplate future contributions, please
consider electronic giving. It’s easy, secure, and
convenient!
Please see Lora Zimmer in the church office if you
would like to get started or have questions.
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Worship Preview
Awaiting the Already: Preparing for Christ One Gospel at a Time
The Christmas story that we know so well is really a compilation from accounts from all four Gospels.
Although each book treats the story of the birth of Christ differently, each one of them prepares our hearts
in a different way for the Savior to be born. Based on the book Awaiting the Already by Magrey deVega, this
series will share the story of Christ's birth in a way that you've never seen before. Join us as we walk through
each Gospel's Christmas story and learn how each Gospel writer invites us into the Christmas narrative in a
new and fresh way!
December 2nd at 10:00 AM - Hanging of the Greens Sunday - Mark 1:1-8 - Slow Down and Pay Attention
December 9th - Matthew 1:16-2:18 - The World as It Is
December 16th - Luke 1:5-2:20 - The Ultimate Advent Playlist
December 23rd - John 1:1-18 - The Light in the Darkness
December 30th - Luke 2:39-52 – The Sounds of Silence
Also join us for:
Blue Christmas - December 20th at 5:30 PM - Isaiah 9:2-7 - The Depth of the Good News
Christmas Eve at 7:00 PM and 11:00 PM - Luke 2:1-20 - Salvation from the Margins

8:15 a.m. Worship Leaders
December 2 – (one worship at 10:00 a.m.) Liturgists – Cammy Seguin, Elizabeth Reed; Ushers – Bob Smith,
Jerry Jones, Todd Kresin, Colter Lewis, Brian Beachy, Kristine Kerns; Greeters – Mary Smith, Don & Dorris
Thode, Kathryn McCumber, Patty Russell; Acolyte – Reegan Willoughby; PowerPoint – Jim & Mary Ann
Pattenaude
December 9 – Liturgist – Susan Patterson; Ushers – Ray Lamb, Lenny Sementi, Mark Randell;
Greeters – Jerry & Jean Leonard, Barb Wills; PowerPoint – Darcy Sementi
December 16 – Liturgist – Ray Lamb; Ushers – Paul Wisovaty, Alan Michener, Jack Allen,
Jerry Reynolds; Greeters – Sue Wisovaty, Doris Young; PowerPoint – Colin Lewis
December 23 – Liturgist – Jan Chappell; Ushers – Debbie & Jeff Marker, Jan Mann;
Greeters – Pat & Butch Janusik; PowerPoint December 30 – Liturgist – Janet Butler; Ushers – Tom Sturgis, Jerry & Margo Blaudow;
Greeter – Cammy Seguin; PowerPoint -

10:45 a.m. Worship Leaders
December 2 – One worship at 10:00 a.m. See above.
December 9 – Liturgist – Diane Zell; Ushers – Dan Craddock, Dale Phillips, Andy & Cindy Wood;
Greeters – Jan Boyer, Vicki Jones; Acolyte – Addie Presson; PowerPoint – Noah Woods

December 16 – Liturgist – Patty Russell; Ushers – Mark & Kim Kemp, Lora & Emma Zimmer;
Greeter – Alan Patton; Acolyte – Hayden/Hunter Smith; PowerPoint – Rodney Zimmer
December 23 – Liturgist – Rodney Zimmer; Ushers – Wayne & Joann Ward, Rhonda McCumber, Patty
Russell; Greeter – Cheryl Bozarth; Acolyte – Taylor Wilson; PowerPoint – Jackie/Sidney Watson
December 30 – Liturgist – Christy Hoel; Ushers – Youth; Greeter – Darlene Wiesener; Acolyte – Dane/
Reed Manning; PowerPoint – Jackie/Sidney Watson
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Prairie Wind is the monthly newsletter of the
Tuscola United Methodist Church. We meet for
worship at 901 N. Prairie Street in Tuscola, Illinois.

We invite you to worship with us and to experience the joy
of having fellowship with people who believe in God’s love
and Christ’s teachings.
Our worship services are Sunday at 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.,
Jarman Center at 9:30 a.m. and Brookstone Estates at
10:10 a.m. Sunday school classes for all ages begin
at 9:30 a.m.

Tuscola United Methodist Church
901 N. Prairie, Tuscola, IL 61953
Phone 217.253.4232

Fax 217.253.6774

Email tuscolaumc@yahoo.com
Visit us on the web at www.tuscolaumc.org
Office Hours 8 a.m. - noon; 1 - 3:30 p.m.
Monday - Friday

